**Activities**

A Free Admission Program at the Boston Museum of Science, similar to the blanket admission program at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, officially has begun. Presentation of a valid MIT student ID will allow admission to the Museum. All undergraduate and graduate students are encouraged to visit the Museum of Science, one of Boston's greatest educational and cultural attractions.

**Two women assaulted**

(Continued from page 1)

the end of Burton for all intents and purposes." She was alone.

According to Olivieri, "She slipped and fell and was jumped." He continued, "At first, she viewed his approach as someone trying to assist her. It turned out to be directly opposite — he assaulted her right there.

Olivieri continued, "No weapon was used." There was "no threat — no conversation. The alley was deserted. No vehicles passed." The assault took "a matter of minutes," after which "the assailant ran off."

Olivieri said, "Then he brought her to the car. Don't report this. Don't report it. I know where you live."

"We went over, picked her up, took her to the hospital, took care of her, did the things that needed to be done."

Olivieri commented, "It's the most difficult, traumatic experience. He emphasized that rape is "fearful, yes, but it's not an epidemic" at MIT.

"We work at rape prevention constantly," said Olivieri. He cited the night escort service, which last year provided 9275 rides for students, as an example of preventive measures.

Olivieri observed, "I have thoroughly trained professionals, particularly Glavin, who are able to properly address the rape problem."

**Intercity Cares**

for

**Elderly, Children, Disabled**

Certified HHA's & HOMEMAKERS are needed for weekend work in SOMERVILLE & CAMBRIDGE areas

Be part of a TEAM that gives the

BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and better than any other Homecare Agency in Massachusetts, we give YOU and the people you care for the best agency support.

**Intercity Homemaker Service, Inc.**

An equal opportunity employer

Call 823-5210

**We know...**

But you're not too busy to get involved. Give a little time and gain the satisfaction of knowing you have impact on the lives of Jews in Israel, in your own community, on your campus and in the many countries around the world.

Your involvement can make the difference. Join our United Jewish Appeal Federation student campaign.

Call Michael Brent or Andy Schwartz 253-2982.

**FREE SCREENING**

with guest speaker

**Charlie Horner thought that being an American would guarantee his safety.**

His family believed that being Americans would guarantee them the truth.

They were all wrong.

**El-Azar**

1755 Mass Ave.
Cambridge, MA
Between Harvard Sq. & Porter Sq.

"Lebanese Home-Style Cooking"

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food — Moderate Prices
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